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ICABSLS 

CHAPTER XIII. 

THE manifestations of maternal vanity 
are apt to appear monotonous to the in
different spectator; but, in Mrs. Erring
ton such manifestations were, at least, not 
open to that reproach. Beethoven himself 
never surpassed her in the power of pro
ducing variations on one simple theme. 
And this surprising fertility of hers pre
vented her from being a mere common
place bore. She never told a story twice 
alike. There was always an element of 
unexpectedness in her conversation, albeit 
the groundwork and foundation of it varied 
but little. In the overflowing gratification 
of her heart at Algernon's prospects, and 
under the excitement of his imminent de
parture, she would fain have bestowed 
some of her eloquence even on old Max, 
with whom her relations had been de
cidedly cool, since the outbreak of rude 
temper on his part which has been re
corded. But old Max continued to be 
surly and tecitufn for a whUe; he had 
been bitterly mortified by Mrs. Errington's 
talk about the marriage her son would be 
able to make, whenever it should please him 
to select a wife. 

But then, after that, had come Miss 
Bodkin's frequent invitations to Rhoda, 
which had greatly mollified the old man. 
And presently it appeared as if Mra. 
Errington had forgotten all about General 
Indigo's daughters, and the heiress of the 
eminent drysalter. At all evente, she 
said no more on the 'subject of those 
ladies. And old Max gradually, and not 

vol.. xit._ 

slowly, recurred to his former persuasion 
that the Erringtons would be very glad to 
secure Rhoda's hand for Algernon, being 
weU aware that her money would balance 
her birth and connections. True, the 
young man had, as yet, said nothing ex
plicit. But, of course, he would feel it 
necessary to have some settled prospect, 
before asking permission to engage himself 
formally to Rhoda. 

" He is connected with the great ones 
of the earth, to be sure! " reflected Mr. ' 
Maxfield, with some exultetion. " And 
he is a comely young chap to look upon, 
and full of all kinds of book-learning and 
accomplishmente—talks foreign tongues, 
and sings, and plays upon instruments, and 
draws pictures! " 

An uneasy thought crossed his mind at 
this point, that David Powell would con
sider these things as leading to reprehen
sible frivolity and worldliness; and that, 
moreover, most of his (Maxfield's) old 
friends would agree with the preacher in 
so deeming. I t was not to be expected 
that the thoughts and habits of a lifetime 
could be so eradicated from old Max's mind, 
by the mere fact of going to worahip at 
St. Chad's, as to leave his conscience abso
lutely free on these and similar points. 
But the ultimate effect of such inward 
feelings was always to embitter the old 
man against Powell, and to make him 
clutch eagerly at any circumstance which 
should tend to prove that PoweU had 
been wrong and himself right, in their 
differing views of the Erringtons' inten-
tions. He was inexpressibly loath to con
sider himself misteken. Indeed, for him to 
be mistaken seemed to argue a general dis
location and turning topsy-turvy of things, 
and a terrible unchaining of the powers of 
darkness. If, after walking all his life 
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in the paths of wisdom and prosperity, 
he were to find himself suddenly astray, 
and blundering on a point which nearly 
concerned the only tender feelings of his 
viature, such a phenomenon must clearly 
be due to the, direct interposition of Satan. 
However, as he stood one morning in his 
storehouse, tying up a great parcel of 
sugar in blue paper, Jonathan Maxfield 
was feeling neither discontented nor self-
distrustful. Mrs. Errington had just been 
speaking to Rhoda in his presence, and 
had said: 

" Well, little one, you have quite made 
a conquest of Mrs. Bodkin, as weU as Miss 
Minnie. She was praising you up to me 
tiie other day. She particularly remarked 
your nice manners, and attributed them to 
my influence " 

" I 'm sure, ma'am, if there is anything 
nice in my manners, it was you who 
taught it to me," Rhoda had said simply. 
Upon which Mrs. Errington had been very 
gracious, and, without at all disclaiming 
the credit of Rhoda's nice manners, had 
mellifluously assured Mr. Maxfield that his 
little girl was wonderfully teachable, and 
had become a general favourite amongst 
her (Mrs. Errington's) friends. 

Now all this had seemed to Maxfield to 
be of good augury, and an additional testi
mony—if any such were needed—to his 
own sagacity and prudent behaviour. 

" I t ' l l come right, as I foresaw," thought 
he triumphantly. "Another man might 
have been over hasty, and spoiled matters 
like a fool. But not me !" 

Some one pushed the half-door between 
the shop and the storehouse, and set the 
bell jingling. Maxfield looked up and saw 
Algernon Errington, bright, smiling, and 
debonair, as usual. 

The ordinary expression of old Max's 
face was not winning; and now, as he 
looked up with his grey eyebrows drawn 
into a shaggy frown, and his jaws clenched 
60 as to hold the end of a string which he 
had just drawn into a knot round the 
parcel of sugar, he presented a counten
ance Ul-calculated to reassure a stranger 
or invite his confidence. But Algy was not 
a stranger, and did not intend to bestow 
any confidence, so he came forward with 
the graceful self-possession which sat so 
well on him, and said, " How are you, Mr. 
Maxfield ? I have not seen you for ever so 
l o n g ! " 

" I t doesn't seem very long ago to me, 
since we spoke together," returned old 
Max, tugging at the string of his parcel. 

**You know I'm off to-morrow, Mr. 
Maxfield?" 

The old man shot a hard keen glance at 
him from beneath the shaggy eyebrows, 
and nodded. 

" I go by the early coach in the morn
ing, so I must say aU my farewells to
day." 

Maxfield gave a sound like a grunt, and 
nodded again. 

" I t ' s a wonderful piece of luck, Lord 
Seely's teking me up so, isn't it ? " 
" Ah! if he means to do anything for 

you in earnest. So far as I can learn, his 
taking you up hasn't cost him much yet." 

Algernon laughed frankly. " Not a bit 
of it, Mr. Maxfield!" he cried. "And, 
after all, why should he do anything that 
would cost him much, for a poor devU like 
me ? No; the beauty of it is, that he can 
do great things for me which shall cost 
him nothing! He is hand and glove with 
the present ministry, and a regular big
wig at court, and all that sort of thing. 
The fact of my having good blood in my 
veins, and being called Ancram Erring
ton, is no merit of mine, of course—just 
an accident; but it's a deuced lucky acci
dent. I daresay Lord Seely is a stupid 
old hunks, but then he is Lord Seely, you 
see. I don't mind saying all this to you, 
Mr. Maxfield, because you know the world, 
and you and I are old friends." 

I t was certainly rather hard on Lord 
Seely to be spoken of as a stupid old 
hunks by this lively young gentleman, 
who knew little more of him than of his 
great-grandfather, deceased a century ago. 
But his lordship did not hear the artless 
little speech, so it did not annoy him*, 
whereas old Max did hear it, and it 
gratified him considerably for several 
reasons. I t gratified him to be addressed 
confidentially as one who knew the world; 
it gratified him to be called an old friend 
by this relation of the great Lord Seely. 
And, oddly enough, whilst he was mentally 
bowing down before the aristocratic mag
nificence of that nobleman, it gratified him 
to be told that the bowing down was 
being performed to a " stupid old hunks," 
altogether devoid of that wisdom which 
had been so largely bestowed on himself, 
the Whitford grocer. 

Pleasant and unaffected as was the young 
fellow's manner to his landlord, there was 
a nonchalance about it which conveyed 
that he was quite aware of the social dis
tence between them. And this assumption 
of superiority—never coarse or ponderous, 
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like his mother's, but worn vrith the 
airiest lightness—was far from displeasing 
to old Max. The more of a gentleman 
born and bred Algernon Errington showed 
himself to be, the higher would Rhoda's 
position be, if—but old Max had almost 
discarded that form of presenting the 
f ature to his own mind; and was apt to 
say to himself, " when Rhoda marries 
young Errington." And then the solid 
advantages of the position were, so far at 
least, on old Max's side. Wealth and 
wisdom made a powerful combination, he 
reflected. And he was ntft at all afraid 
of being home down or overwhelmed by 
any amount of gentility. Nevertheless, 
his spirit was in some subjection to this 
patrician youth, who sat opposite to him 
on a tea-chest, swinging his legs so 
affably. 

There was a pause. At length Maxfield 
said, "And how long do you think o' 
being away ? Or are you going to say 
good-bye to Whitford for evermore ? " 

" Indeed I hope not! " 
" Oh! Then there is some folks here 

as you would care to see again ? " said 
Maxfield slowly, beginning to tie up 
another parcel with sedulous care, and 
not raising his eyes from it. 

" Of course there are ! I—I should 
think you must know that, Mr. Maxfield ! 
But I want to put myself in a better 
position with the world before I can— 
before I come back to the people I most 
care for." 

" Very good. But it's like to be some 
time first, I 'm afraid." 

"As to seeing dear old Whitford again, 
you know I mean to run down here in the 
summer ; or at least early in the autumn, 
when Parliament rises." 

" Oh, you do ? " 
" To be sure! And then I hope to—to 

settle several things." 
" Ah! " 
" T o a man of your experience, Mr. 

Maxfield, I needn't say how important it 
is for me to go to Lord Seely, ready and 
willing to undertake any employment he 
may offer me." 

" A h ! " 
" I mean, of course, that I should be 

absolutely free and unfettered, and ready 
to—to,—to ^vail myself of opportunities. 
You see that, of course ? " 

Maxfield looked sage, and nodded. But 
he also looked a little glum. The con
versation had not taken the turn he ex
pected. 

" Once let me get something definite—a 
government post, you know, such as my 
cousin could get for me as easily as you 
could take an apprentice—and then I may 
please myself. I may consider myself on 
the first round of the ladder. And there 
won't be the same necessity for deferring 
to this person and that person. But I 
don't know why I'm saying all this to you, 
Mr. Maxfield. You understand the whole 
matter better than I do. By Jove, I wish 
I 'd some of your ballast in my noddle. 
I'm such a feather-headed fellow ! " 

"You are young, Algernon, you are 
young," returned old Max, from whose 
brow the frown had cleared away en
tirely. " I have had a special gift of 
wisdom vouchsafed to me, for many yeara 
past. I t has been, I believe, a peculiar 
grace, and it is the Lord's doing, thanks 
be ! I am not easy deceived." 

" I shouldn't like to try it on, that's all 
I know ! " exclaimed Algernon, pleasantly 
smiling and nodding his head. 

"Albeit there is some as mistrust my 
judgment; young and raw men without 
much gift of clear-headedness, and puffed 
up with spiritual pride." 

" Are there, really ? " said Algernon, 
feeling somewhat at a loss what to say. 

" Yes, there are. I should like such to 
be convinced of error. I t would be a 
wholesome lesson." 

"Not a doubt of it ." 
" I should like such to know—for their 

own soul's sake, and to teach 'em Christian 
humility—^as you and I quite understend 
each other, my young friend; and as all 
is clear between us." 

Algernon had a constitutional dislike to 
"clear nnderatandings," except such as 
were limited to his clear underatanding of 
other people. So he broke in at this point 
with one of his impulsive speeches about his 
prospects, and his conviction of Mr. Max
field's wisdom, and his regrets at leaving 
Whitford, and his settled purpose to come. 
back at the end of the summer and have a 
look at the dear old place, and the one or 
two persons in it who were still dearer to 
him. And he contrived—" contrived," 
indeed, is too cold-blooded and Machia-
velian a word to express Algy's rapid 
mental process—to convey to old Max the 
idea that he was on the high road to 
fortune; that he had a warm and consteut 
attechment to a certain person whom it 
was needless to name, seeing that the 
certain peraon could be no other than his 
playmate, pretty Rhoda; and that Mr. 
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Jonathan Maxfield was so sagacious and 
keen-sighted a personage as to require no 
wordy explanations such as might have 
been needful for feebler intelligences. 
And then Algy said, with a rueful sort of 
candour, and arching those fair childlike 
eyebrows of h i s : " I say, Mr. Maxfield, I 
shall be awfully short of cash just at 
first!" 

The two hands of Jonathan Maxfield, 
wbich had been laid open, and palm 
downwards," on the counter before him, 
as he listened, instinctively doubled them
selves into fists. He put them one on the 
top of the other, and rested his chin on 
them. 

" I don't bother my mother about it, 
poor dear soul, because I know she has 
done all she can already. Of course, if 
I were to hint anything to my cousin— 
to Lord Seely, you know—I might get 
helped directly. But I don't want to begin 
with that, exactly." 

" H'm ! I t 'ud be a test of how much he 
reaUy does mean, though ! " 

" Yes; but you know what you said 
about Lord Seely's doing great things for 
me which shall cost him nothing. And I 
felt how true your view was, directly. By 
George, if I want any advice between now 
and next August, I shall be tempted to 
vsrrite and ask you for i t ! " 

Maxfield gave a little rasping cough. 
" Of courae I know the manners and 

customs of high-bred people weU enough. 
A feUow who comes of an old family like 
mine seems to suck all that in with his 
mother's milk, somehow. But that's a 
mere surface knowledge, after all. And 
some circumstence might turn up in which 
I should want a more solid judgment to 
help my own." 

Maxfield coughed again, a little less 
raspingly. One of his doubled-up hands 
unclasped itself, and he began to pass it 
across his stubbly chin. 

" By-the-by—what an ass I was not to 
think of that before—would you mind 
lending me twenty pounds till August, 
Mr. Maxfield ? " 

" I — I ' m not given to lending, Alger
non; nor to borrowing either, I tlmnk 
the Lord." 

"Borrowing! No; you're one of the 
lucky folks of this world, who can grant 
favoura instead of asking them. But it 
reaUy is of small consequence, after all; 
I'U manage somehow, if you have any 
objection. I believe I have a nabob of 
a godfather. General Indigo, as yellow 

as a guinea and as rich as a Jew. My 
mother was telking of him the other day, 
and, perhaps, it would be better to ask 
such a little favour of one's own people. 
I'U look up the nabob, Mr. Maxfield." 

I t must not be supposed that Algy, in 
bringing out the name of General Indigo, 
had any thought of the three lovely Miss 
Indigos in his mind. He was quite im-
conscious of the existence of those young 
ladies; if, indeed, they were not entirely 
the figments of Mrs. Errington's fer
tile fancy. Algy had laid no deep 
plans. He was simply quick at seizing 
opportunity. The opportunity had pre
sented itself, of dazzling old Max with his 
nabob godfathe?, and of-^perhaps—in
ducing the stingy old feUow to lend him 
what he wanted, by dint of conveying that 
he did not want it particularly. Algy had 
availed himself of the opportunity, and 
the shot had told very effectually. 

Old Max never swore. Had he been 
one of the common and profane crowd of 
worldlings, it may be that some impreca
tion on General Indigo would have issued 
from his lips; for the mention of that 
name made him very angry. But old Max 
had a settled conviction of the probable 
consignment to perdition of the rich 
nabob—-who was doubtless a purse-proud, 
tyrannous, godless old fellow—which far 
surpassed, in its comforting power, the 
ephemeral satisfaction of an oath. He 
struck his clenched hand on the counter, 
and said, testily, "You have not heard 
what I had it in my mind to say! You 
are too rash, young man, and broke in on 
my discourse before it was finished! " 

" I beg pardon. Did I ? " 
" I say that I am not given to lending 

nor to borrowing; and it is most true. 
But I have not said that I wUl refuse te 
assist you. This is a special case, and 
must be judged of specially as between 
you and me." 

"Why , of course, I would rather be 
obliged to you than to the general, who 
is a stranger to me, in fact, though he is 
my godfather." 

" There's nearer ties than godfathers, 
Algernon." 

Algernon burst into a peal of genuine 
laughter. " Why, yes," said he, wiping 
his eyes, " I hope so ! " 

Old Max did not move a muscle of his 
face. " What was the sum you named ? " 
he asked, solemnly. 

"Oh, I don't know—twenty or thirty 
pounds would do. Something just to keep 
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me going untU my mother's next quarter's 
money comes in." 

" I wUl lend you twenty pounds, Alger
non, for which you will write' me an ac
knowledgment." 

"Certeinly!" 
" Being under age, your receipt is value

less in law. But I wish to have it as be
tween you and me." 

" Of course; as between you and me." 
Maxfield unlocked a strong-box let into 

the waU, Algernon—who had often gazed 
at the outside of it rather wistfully— 
peeped into it with some eagerness when 
it was opened ; but its contents were 
chiefly papers and a huge ledger. There 
was, however, in one corner a weU-stuffed 
black leather pocket-book, from which old 
Max slowly extracted a crisp, fresh Bank 
of England note for twenty pounds. 

" I ' m sure I 'm ever so much obliged to 
you, Mr. Maxfield," said Algernon, taking 
the note. He spoke without any over-
eagerness, but the gleam of boyish delight 
in his eyes would not be sflipjiressed. 

"And now come into the parlour with 
me, and write the acknowledgment." 

" I say, Mr. Maxfield," said Algernon, 
when the receipt had been duly written 
and signed, "you won't say anything to 
my mother about this ? " 

" Do you mean to keep it a secret ? " 
asked the old man, sharply. 

" Oh, of course I don't mind all the 
world knowing, as far as I 'm concerned. 
But the dear old lady might worry her
self at not being able to do more for me. 
Let it be just simply as between you and 
me," said Algernon, repeating Maxfield's 
words, but, truth to say, without attach
ing any very definite meaning to them. 
The old man pursed up his mouth and 
nodded. 

" Aye, aye," he said, " as between you 
and me, Algernon; [as between you and 
me." 

" Upon my [word, that." formula of old 
Max's seems to be a kind of open sesame to 
purses and strong-boxes and cheque-books! 
' As between you and me.' I wonder if it 
would answer with Lord Seely ? Who'd 
have thought of old Max doing the hand
some thing ? Well, it's all right enough. 
I do mean to stick to little Rhoda, espe
cially since her father seems to hint his 
approbation so very plainly. But it 
Avouldn't do to bind myself just now—for 
her sake, poor little pet! ' As between 
you and me ! * What a character the old 

feUow is ! I wish he'd made it fifty while 
he was about i t ! " 

Such was Algernon's mentel solUoquy 
as he walked jauntUy down the street, 
with his hand in his pocket, and the crisp 
bank-note between his finger and thumb. 

UNDER THE HAMMER. 
C H R I S T I E \ S . 

ON VIEW. 

FROM gloomy old Itelian cities, cradled 
in the Apennines; from spruce Dutch 
towns, smelling frouzily despite eternal 
scrubbing; from dingy Flemish streets 
and high-peaked houses; from the full-
flavoured Jews' quarter of Frankfort-
on-the-Main; from Parisian bric-a-brac 
shops and humbler steUs; from the Hotel 
Drouot; from gUded Moscow and dusty 
Madrid; from the Venice of the North 
and her great prototype, washed, though 
scarcely cleansed, by the Adriatic; from 
the workman's garret and the "decayed 
gentlewoman's " long-treasured china 
closet; from the studio of the needy 
artist and the snug bar-parlour of the 
roadside inn; from ransacked tombs and 
pUlaged convents; from Holborn and the 
Hague; from Florence and Wardour-street; 
from PiccadUly and Peking; from Rome, 
and even from Rag Fair, comes the 
" celebrated coUection " on view this after
noon—any afternoon in the height of the 
season wUl do—in the famous rooms of 
Messra. Christie, Manson, and Woods, in 
King-street, Piccadilly. All is fish that 
comes to the net in King-street. Pictures, 
ancient and modern; water-colour draw
ings by famous masters; Roman and 
Orientel bronzes; choice enamels; 
dainty marquetry and old Buhl work; 
reliquaries gleaming with gold and 
precious stones; ivory triptyches; black 
jacks, ancient plate, and curious jewels; 
Sevres and Dresden, Oriental and old 
English porcelain; armour rich with 
niello; morions adorned with repousse 
work; swords forged by the redoubteble 
Andrea Ferrara himself ; blades tempered 
by the cunning smiths of Toledo; dag
gers of Milan steel; scymetars fashioned 
with sUken grain in peerless Damascus;-
bonbonnieres in choice enamel; angular 
Byzantine saints in glowing mosaic; 
quaint little boxes of fragile porcelain, 
holding red, white, and blue pigmente and 
tiny brushes of sable hair ; rare cameos 
in onyx and sardonyx; apostle spoons; 
patriotic beer-jugs; mighty tankards of 
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quaint old German glass; facetious puzzle-
jugs ; soUerete fitting like a lobster-sheU 
over knightly feet; models of cathedrals in 
sUver filagree; vases of jasper and mala
chite; Bristol teapots; cross-bows inlaid 
with ivory; snuff-boxes of every choice 
material—bloodstone, gold, sardonyx, and 
jasper—glittering with diamonds; an au
thentic portrait of Mary Stuart ; a break
fast service once the property of Madame 
de Pompadour; and a complete suit of 
armour said to have belonged to -Francis 
the First—^the fatal hammer has stomach 
for them all. 

Armed with catalogues, in which these 
very numerous and discordant elements 
are classed in groups, so far as this object 
can be achieved, the various visitors pro
ceed to view them with very different 
eyes. Dealers and commission agents are 
on the qui vive to point out the tid-bits 
to their patrons, and know to a hair's-
breadth their peculiar fancies. Lambkin, 
for instance, who does a large business 
in the pictorial line, knows perfectly 
well that it would lose him a valuable 
customer if he were thoughtless enough 
to draw Lord MacScumble's attention to 
any pictures save those by the old masters, 
and that he would get the rough side 
of Jack Wallsend's tongue if he missed 
a good bit of modern landsca^. Jack 
caring for nothing older than Turner and 
David Cox; whUe Delphington, who is 
making so very good a thing out of the 
prevalent chinamania, is well aware that 
it would be sheer waste of time to point 
out a prime Chelsea dish to old Lord 
Cracklington, who cares for no china 
but the true Oriental; or suggest the 
purchase of a rare bit of old Bristol to 
Lady Rougemore, who loves nothing but 
Sevres; or to Mrs. Powderham, whose 
soul is in Bow statuettes. For the last 
craze of connoisseurs is, in the slang of 
the day, " t o go in for a specialty"— 
hence the fancy prices paid for specimens 
required to perfect a series. The china
maniacs do • not appear to care vastly 
about the look of the old English porcelain, 
for which they pay an immense price. 
The first thing they do to a plate—you 
may see them at it all day long when a 
" celebrated collection " is on view—is to 
turn it over in quest of the mark, for, as the 
readera of this Journal have been already 
informed, there is much virtue in a blue 
cross, a crescent, or a golden anchor. 
Reassured on this vital point, they consult 
their oatelogue as to whether the particular 

piece under consideration has been en-
graved in Marryat or Chaffers, and may
hap pull Mrs. Bury Palliser's book out 
of their pocket. Mighty conferences are 
held over a pair of Plymouth vases; an 
excited group is discussing the merit of 
a hideous teapot, " said to have been pre
sented to Lord Nelson by the ladies of 
England after the battle of Trafalgar;" 
notes are scrawled on the margins of 
catialogues; resolutions are made to buy 
or die; and commissions are freely given 
to fashionable agents, as the crowd dis-
peraes to talk over the crockery at con
genial kettledrum. 

GOING. 

THOSE who recollect Homburg and 
Baden in the old days of wickedness, 
before the Prussian broom had made a 
clean sweep of roulette and trente-et-
quarante, croupiers and punters, zeros 
and martingales, may be able to con
jure up in their mind's ' eye the simu
lacra of those unquiet spirits for whom 
the converaation carried on in the great 
saloons never began early enough. Long 
before the appointed hour of eleven 
these restless creatures, whose dreams 
must have been of numbers and series, 
might be observed walking up and down 
with a fidgetty manner, a lean and 
hungry look, and fingers busied with tiny 
books of systems, ready to rush in, aa 
soon as the police-agent. With cocked hat 
and sword, had seen the roulette-table 
properly balanced, an^d the bank, which 
paid such excellent dividends, was fairly 
opened. In like manner noay be observed 
the true amateurs of auctions dropping in 
betimes on sale days, eager to secure a seat 
at the green table laid by Messrs. Christie, 
Manson, and Woods. In place of spotted 
cards and glass-headed pins, these harm
less folk bring with them their catalogues, 
well thumbed and pencilled by this time, 
and anon to be posted up with the prices 
realised. A green table, formed of two 
narrow slips, is closed towards the door, 
but open at the upper ends, at one of which 
is installed a clerk, and at the other the 
auctioneer, hammer in hand, occupies the 
species of pulpit called by common consent 
his " ros t rum; " why so I am at a loss to 
imagine,' as the only " beaks " around it 
are those owned by keenly critical and 
speculative membera of the Caucasian 
race. Between the two slips of table is a 
narrow passage, the use of which is to 
aUow the assistant holding the " lo t " 
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for sale to pass freely up and down 
between the double rows of front seate at 
the table, and expose, if required, the 
picture or vase to the closer inspection of 
an intending bidder. At great picture 
gales the biddings for importent lots are 
mostly made by impassible commissioners, 
who buy the sensation lots for their clients 
at Manchester, Sheffield, or Birmingham, 
Leeds, Glasgow, or Liverpool, and the 
scene is wanting in variety and anima
tion. A David Cox may bring its two 
thousand; or a Tnrner its seven thousand 
guineas, without producing any very par
ticular excitement. Big business is, as 
a rule, done quietly everywhere, espe
cially at auctions, where big figures soon 
throw all but two or three big fish out of 
the race; but it is quite otherwise with the 
small fry fighting over the crumbs which 
fall from the rich collector's table. There is 
a mighty splashing and dashing over these 
odds and ends, I promise you. 

That old lady, who was one of the first 
to occupy a seat at the table, has come 
hither to-day with a fixed design to 
purchase certain tid-bits of china if they 
come within the value at which, after 
long thought and consideration, she has 
appraised them. She site like an ancient 
Patience on a Monument as one after the 
other passes away from her. At last a 
couple of Bow sphinxes are put up, and 
the gleam of battle flashes in her bright 
grey eye. Five pounds are bid—six— 
seven—seven ten, fifteen. Eight pounds 
bids the dame, thinking she wUl secure 
the prize at her estimated ten guineas; 
but, no ! Fate is against her. Eight five, 
ten, fifteen — repeats Mr. Woods — nine 
pounds, nine pounds ten, fifteen, ten 
pounds. Guineas, bids the old lady, 
nervously twitching he r . pencil. Ten 
guineas—t-e-n g-u-i-n-e-a-s. The victory 
is almost won; our friend, with eyes fixed 
upon the darling sphinxes, in imagination 
already hugs them to her bosom. But, 
alas! her delight is premature. Ten fifteen, 
resumes Mr. Woods; eleven pounds. Rea
son now rocks upon its throne. Shameful 
to be outbid in this way. One bold 
coup will crush them. Twelve pounds; 
twelve pounds (ecstasy) ; twelve pounds 
five, ten, fifteen; thirteen pounds (despair! 
all over now), ten, fifteen. Knocked down 
at thirteen fifteen. Fatal indecision to 
halt at such a moment! 

This protracted stmggle has proved 
exhausting; the vanquished one pauses 
awhile, and then makes a bold dash for a 

Bristol coffee-cup, which drives her wild 
again, by fetching eight pounds, and es
caping her at the last moment. At last 
she becomes reckless. She has fallen in 
love vrith a beautiful large Chelsea cup 
and saucer, with the precious gold-anchor 
mark, and feels that, to obtain it, she 
must loose her purse-strings. Why not, 
after all buy one piece as good a>s 
gold, instead of frittering money away on 
trifles ? The bidding is fierce for the pretty 
cup and saucer with the gold anchor at 
the bottom. Nineteen pounds are bid; 
nineteen pounds, ten—a lu l l ; twenty 
pounds—the old lady springs to the 
front; guineas — twenty guineas ; rap 
goes the hammer, and the cup and saucer 
are secured. Heavy fighting now occurs 
over a Fulham m u g ; light skirmishing 
among the Lowestoft, and, anon, the heavy 
guns are brought up when Bristol figures, 
Chelsea vases, and Worcester royal plates 
are to be disposed of. But my interest in 
the sale is over, more particularly as I 
always feel uncomfortable under the eye 
of an auctioneer, dreading that some in
advertent movement on my part may lead 
him to suppose that I have made a bid, 
and that I shall, then and there, either 
become the purchaser of a Japanese mon
ster, a Dresden dog, or some equally use
ful article, or have to explain the mistake, 
and confess myself a very fraud and sham 
slinking about auction-rooms on false pre
tences. I therefore wander listlessly about 
the rooms till I drift to the door, and find 
my old lady getting into her brougham, 
her features beaming with the smile of 
triumph peculiar, for some inscrutable 
reason, to people who have just bought, 
for a good deal more than its value, some
thing they don't in the least want. 

GONE. 

THE vast collection of catalogues pre
served by Messrs. Christie, Manson, and 
Woods commences on December 6th, 1766, 
and it is curious to note the prices paid 
for china—then, as now, a fashionable 
weakness. At this period the celebrated 
works of Sevres, Dresden, Chelsea, and 
Derby were in full blast, and producing 
their finest work; but then, as now, 
price's took a wide range, although many 
articles were evidently sold for less than 
one-tenth of their present value. In 1767, 
two white Chelsea groups of the four 
quarters of the world went for a guinea, 
and twenty-six crimson and gold Chelsea 
plates, enameUed in birds, for two pounds 
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six shUlings; and in the foUowing year, at 
the sale of the stock of Mr. Thomas Ttir-
ner, chinaman, deceased, a white Chelsea 
group of Ht re ales and Omphale sold for 
half a guinea, whUe a Chelsea figure of 
Apollo brought two pounds fourteen shil
lings, and four small statuettes realised only 
five shillings among them. In 1769, at the 
sale of the effects of a "person of dis
tinction," a Worcester tea equipage fetched 
but two pounds twelve shillings and six
pence, while a " complete service of Chelsea 
porcelain " was knocked down at twenty-
five pounds fourteen shUlings and six
pence ; a dessert service of the same 
make for twenty-five pounds four shillings, 
the exact sum realised for a "Nankeen 
blue and white table service." Urns and 
vases of Sevres went for comparatively 
low sums—ten, fifteen, or eighteen guineas. 
In 1770 we find four Chelsea "compoteers" 
fetehed but twelve shillings; and it would 
appear, fro;n records of numerous auctions, 
that " blue and white Nankeen " was the 
china without which no gentleman's table 
was complete, and that "old J a p a n " was 
held in considerable favour. During this 
year the effects of a celebrated, or rather 
notorious, person were sold off. Captain 
O'Kelly—the man who " placed " the 
horses in a race at Newmarket by naming 
his own Eclipse first, and the rest " no
where," and won the bet and many thou
sands of pounds by instructing his jockey 
to " come away " and " distance " the field 
—removed from his house in Dover-street, 
PiccadUly, to a smaUer house at the corner 
of Marlborough-street and Poland-street, 
and his coUection came to the hammer. 
Perhaps the great O'Kelly's "map of his 
estates," which he always carried about 
him in the shape of a roll of bank-notes of 
a thousand pounds each, had shrunk some
what, and his care to state thatthis "removal 
to a smaller house " was the cause of the 
sale favours this belief, for 0'Kelly was far 
too clever a man to be poor and look poor. 
Among his effects were a tea and coffee 
equipage of Dresden china, knocked down 
at seventeen pounds seventeen shillings; 
a complete dessert service of " old Japan," 
at nineteen pounds nineteen shillings; and 
a china service of Dresden, at fourteen 
pounds, with various other fine china— 
notebly a two-gallon punch bowl. In 1771 
we find a large teble service of Dresden 
going for fifty-nine pounds seventeen shU
lings, and the year is marked by china
maniacs as that in which the new produce 
of Chelsea and Derby was first submitted 

to public competition. The catalogue an
nounces for sale the " last year's produce 
(the first public sale) of the Chelsea and 
Derby * porcelain ' manufactories, and also 
a few select pieces of the rich Ultramarine 
and Blue Celeste which Mr. Duesbury has 
with great labour brought to a state of 
perfection equal to the French." At this 
and subsequent sales of the same character, 
prices were realised which, although ri
diculous when compared with those paid 
for the same articles to-day, yet appear 
high when compared with those of Sevres 
and Dresden, and still more^ so when it is 
considered how much bread, meat, and 
wine might have been got for the money 
in A.D. 1771. Small jars brought from ten 
to twelve guineas per set; statuettes from 
a guinea to thirty shillings per pair (among 
those figures frequently the " Welch taylor 
with his wife riding on a goat") . Large 
jars fetched twenty-five guineas; a " com
plete tea and coffee equipage of the much-
admired crimson ground, painted in natural 
flowers," thirty pounds ; a Mazarine blue 
jar, eighteen pounds; a "dessert service 
of blue celeste enamelled with groups and 
festoons of flowers, sixty-five pounds; a 
crimson ditto, sixty-five pounds; and a 
dinner service, fifty pounds. 

Under the management of the second 
Christie—who was originally educated 
for the Church, possessed considerable 
classical attainments, and wrote valuable 
works on Etruscan and Greek vases— 
the catalogues of the house assumed a 
descriptive and critical character, and 
the great vendor undertook the task of 
guiding the taste of purchasers. But even 
his seductive arts failed to bring pictures 
to anything approaching the prices of 
to-day; and it is curious to note that 
the works of English artists—^with the 
exception of Sir Joshua—went at vile 
prices, compared with those commanded 
by the old masters, and that the highly-
finished productions of the Dutch school 
realised considerable sums during the 
early part of this eminently practical and 
realistic century. 

In the comet year, an Ostade brought 
three hundred guineas; a Wouvermans 
four hundred, a Teniers two hundred, a 
Carl du Jardin three hundred, and a 
Nicolo Poussin six. hundred, guineas. 
Wines, of choice quality, brought large 
sums. East India Madeira, "of the highest 
flavour and matchless quality, the property 
of a man of fashion from the East," was 
knocked down at figures ranging from 
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seven pounds ten shUlings to seven pounds 
eighteen shillings per dozen. In the be
ginning of the century, as now, a great 
deal depended upon the reputetion of the 
collector. A lot of Morland's best pictures 
fetehed but little over eight hundred 
pounds; Edmund Burke's pictures went 
for two thousand and eighteen pounds 
twelve shillings and sixpence; while the 
wines and "fashionable plate " of the Duke 
of Roxburgh, deceased, realised thirty-three 
thousand six hundred and forty-six pounds 
eight shillings — the greatest sale up to 
1812. In 1816 came the sale of Mr. Henry 
Hope's pictures for over fourteen thou
sand pounds; and in 1821 a considerable 
number of the finest works of Sir Joshua 
Reynolds sold for a little over fifteen thou
sand pounds. Two yeara later, however, 
a portrait of Nelly O'Brien, by Sir Joshua, 
was sold for only, thirty pounds nine 
shillings, and a fine picture, by the same 
master, for two hundred and seventy-
three pounds; while the Grand Landscape, 
by Rubens, with a Rainbow, which had 
been one of the greatest ornaments of the 
Balbi Palace at Genoa, was bought by 
Lord Oxford for two thousand six hun
dred pounds. David Gamick's choice col
lection sold for the small sum of three 
thousand five hundred and four pounds thir
teen shillings and sixpence, of which the 
famous four Election pictures, by Hogarth, 
brought sixteen hundred and fifty guineas. 
Another noteworthy sale took place in 
1823. Thirteen Itelian pictures, of the 
highest class, " lately the property of 
Madame Mnrat, ex-queen of l^^aples, and 
brought to this country by a distinguished 
nobleman," sold well for that day : A Holy 
Family, by Raffaelle, for five hundred and 
fourteen pounds ten shillings; a Titian, 
The Enamoured Physician, for seven hun
dred and thirty-five pounds ; and an Anni-
bale Carracci, Cupid Asleep, for nine hun
dred and forty-five pounds. In 1826 were 
sold the " pictures and fine old Dresden 
china of the late Henry Fauntleroy," for 
a little over two thousand pounds ; and, 
later on, " the Original Cup from Shake
speare's Mulberry Tree, which was pre
sented to David Garrick by the mayor 
and corporation at the time of the Jubilee 
at Stratford-on-Avon," was sold for one 
hundred and twenty-one guineas. In 1827 
the silver and sUver-gilt plate of H.R.H. 
the Duke of York, deceased, sold for 
twenty-two thousand four hundred and 
thirty-eight pounds ten shiUings and 
elevenpence ; and the famous collection 

of Oriental and European weapons fetehed 
nearly nine thousand pounds. In 1830 
the " splendid and costly dress-sword, set 
with diamonds and coloured stones of 
great beauty, of Robert Coaites, Esq. 
(Romeo Coates), which was worn by this 
amateur of the stege in his many benevo
lent essays on behalf of public and private 
charities," found ite way to Christie's. In 
the following year, the chased plate, sUver 
and silver-gUt, of Edward Ball Hughes, 
Esq. (Golden Ball of "more curricles" 
fame), went for less than two thousand 
pounds ; and the drawings and pictures of 
Sir Thomas Lawrence were sold for prices 
then deemed high. We next find Stot-
hard's Canterbury Pilgrimage going for 
one hundred and fifty pounds; and Bone's 
exquisite collection of enamels, seventy-
one in number, producing but two hun
dred and fifty-eight pounds six shillings— 
about one-fifteenth of the sum they would 
fetch to-day. At the sale of Mr. Nieu-
wenhuys' pictures, in 1836, some high 
prices were realised: an Adrian Van de 
Velde fetehed nearly five hundred, a 
Wouvermans nearly a thousand, and a 
Rembrandt over six hundred pounds; 
but a couple of Hobbimas were the 
lions of the coUection. One of these, 
A Landscape in the Dreuthe Country, 
sold for seven hundred and ninety-eight 
pounds, and the Watermills for one 
thousand and eight pounds. English pic
tures were not yet appreciated. '•Gains
borough's Broken Pitcher, a Cleopatra 
by Guido, and a miscellaneous lot, only 
brought three hundred and eighty-four 
pounds fifteen shillings and sixpence. In 
1836 was sold, for fifteen hundred and 
twenty-seven pounds, the celebrated Clif
ford collection of MS. Stete Papers. 
The Kynaston collection of rare Oriental, 
Sevres, and Dresden porcelain, pictures, 
and bronzes went for thirteen hundred 
pounds, and the remaining portion of 
Bone's enamels for three hundred and 
twenty-four pounds. A year later, Etty's 
Cleopatra embarking on the Cydnus pro
duced but two hundred and ten guineas. 

In the next decade we find that a sale 
of Bone's enamels — he being dead — 
brought in one thousand five hundred and 
one pounds five shUlings and sixpence, 
and many other things also greatly in
creased in value. The works of art 
belonging to Samuel Rogers brought 
over forty-two thousand poupds, and 
among these were several highly-priced 
English pictures. Leslie's Sancho and 
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the Duchess sold for one thousand one 
hundred and twenty guineas; Sir Joshua's 
Mob Cap for seven hundred and eighty, 
aud the famous Strawberry Girl, for 
two thousand one hundred guineas. In 
1857 tha magnificent contents of Alton 
Towers were sold by order of the exe-
cutora of the late Earl of Shrewsbury, 
and realised forty-two thousand pounds— 
only two-thirds of the sum brought by 
the Bernal collection, sold two years 
before. Passing again from celebrities to 
notorieties, I may observe that the effects 
of Leopold Redpath, the forger, a great 
patron of art, were sold in May, 1857, by 
Christie, and brought over nine thousand 
pounds. 

The great sales of recent times are 
remarkable as affording landmarks in the 
history of bric-a-brac. At a sale of the 
Strawberry-hill collection, in 1842, which 
was not actually conducted by the Messrs. 
Christie, although they prepared the 
catalogue; at the Beckford sale, at 
Fonthill, in 1845 ; and at the great 
sale of the late Duke of Buckingham's 
effects, at Stowe, in 1848, the prices for 
rare furniture and choice china were 
ridiculously low—probably not one-third 
of those ruling at present. At the Stowe 
sale, the pictures, china, and furniture of 
what was generally considered the finest 
house in England, brought something 
under a hundred thousand pounds. I t 
was indeed only at the great Bernal sale 
at Christie's rooms, in 1855, that the 
value of artistic relics became apparent, 
and government agents competed with 
private collectors for painted platters and 
odds and ends of repousse work. 

A hundred years ago Christie's rooms 
were already celebrated, Mr. John Taylor, 
the author of Monsieur Tonson, in his 
Records of My Life, a book full of 
delightful reminiscences, gives many 
interesting particulars concerning the 
founder of the great house of Christie. 
" Besides being possessed of an excellent 
understanding, which would probably have 
enabled him to make a distinguished 
figure in any walk, of life, I should 
venture to say that he was peculiarly 
fitted for the profession which he adopted. 
There was something interesting and 
persuasive, as well as thoroughly agree
able, in his manner. He was very animated 
and, it may be justly said, eloquent in his 
recommendation , of any article that he 
announced from his ' rostrum,' as well 
as in effusions of genuine humour. He 

was courteous, friendly, and hospitable in 
private life, and was held in great esteem 
by his numerous friends, among whom 
there were many of high rank." From 
his auction-rooms, founded as long ago as 
1762, in Pall Mall, this agreeable gentle
man must have drawn an ample revenue; 
but his liberality on one occasion cost him 
dear, as he suffered to the extent of five 
thousand pounds, by his confidence in Mr. 
Chace Price, " a gentleman well known in 
the upper circles of his time, and more 
admired for his wit and humour than for 
the strictness of his moral principles.'' 
On this occasion Garrick came gallantly 
to the front, and offered to forward Mr. 
Christie tho full amount of his loss. I t 
is not clear that this liberal offer was 
accepted, but it is certain that Mr. Christie 
enjoyed the friendship of many notable 
persons, among whom was the famous 
Lord Chesterfield, who never lost an 
opportunity of testifying his regard for 
the popular auctioneer and connoisseur. 
On one occasion Christie had to dispose of 
a valuable collection of pictures, -rather 
of European than of insular reputation. 
Anxious that this collection should receive 
the notice ib deserved, he asked the great 
Chesterfield to condescend to come to his 
rooms aud view the pictures, many of 
which had become familiar to him during 
his travels abroad. A gracious consent 
was accorded; his lordship promised to 
come in state, and permitted Mr. Christie 
to announce his visit. 

Let us ^ try, by the help of historic 
telescope and biographic lens, to catch a 
glimpse of Christie's rooms in Pall Mall 
on a summer morning, some hundred 
and five years agone—when George the 
Third was king, ' The day is bright, and 
Christie's rooms do not depend entirely 
for colour upon the goods on sale; for 
man has not yet discarded the privi
lege of other male animals to appear 
in dazzling raiment. Groups of court 
beauties, sumptuously arrayed in all the 
glory of hoops and high heels, patches, 
powder, and paint—^for no lady is con
sidered to have made her toilet unless she 
is rouged up to the eyes—are not relieved 
by sombre groups of sadly-attired men, but 
contrasted with butterflies as gaily decked 
as themselves. Faces of young dandies, 
gorgeous in silk and velvet and glittering 
with diamonds—and paste—are this morn
ing of the palest, for there was a masque
rade, under distinguished patronage, last 
night at Soho, at the rooms of the excel-
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lent Madame Cornelys, who is herself to 
the fore this morning, looking out for an 
eligible investment of a portion of the 
profits of last night's entertainment. She 
would do better—^poor woman—to keep 
her money in her pocket, for the new 
Winter Ranelagh, destined in time to 
become successively a bazaar and a wine-
store, is fast growing in the Oxford-road, 
and will soon overshadow poor Cornelys 
and drive her to selling asses' milk hard 
by Hyde-park, little thinking that her 
once-famous rendezvous wUl ultimately 
be devoted to jams and pickles. An 
overdressed copper-captein is entertaining 
her with an account of how the great 
character at the masquerade, the Man in 
the Iron Mask, with a mask made to 
represent Jack Wilkes, with an exag
gerated squint and mouth awry,, was 
stopped in his carriage by a mob shout
ing, "Are you for Wilkes," till a by
stander quieted matters by saying, 
•' D Wilkes, what has he to do with 
a masquerade ? " 

A stupendous- dandy in sky-blue silk 
coat, with a half-guinea nosegay in the 
buttonhole, and waistcoat embroidered 
with a complete flower-show—young Lord 
Stavordale, eldest son of My Lord Uchester 
—is busy telling a gay knot of young 
bloods how the game went a night or two 
ago at Almack's, which has recently sup
planted White's as the greatest gambling 
club in London ; how he, not yet of legal 
age, lost eleven thousand guineas, but 
recovered it all by one great hand at 
hazard. 

"Now," cries his lordship, swearing a 
mighty oath befitting a person of quality, 
" if I had been playing deep I might have 
won mUlions." Near this promising youth 
is another of simUar character, plus genius 
—Charles Fox, his cousin, who shines with 
equal brilliancy at Almack's and in the 
House of Commons'. He only came of age 
the other day, is already one of the best 
speakers in the House, and was made a 
Lord of the Admiralty a week ago. Fox 
was at the masquerade with the other 
" bloods," having come back in hot haste 
from Newmarket, and made a dashing 
oration in the House between whiles. 
The Middlesex election being still a burn
ing question, aU eyes are turned on Beck
ford, with Jack Wilkes, just out of prison, 
on his arm. As lord mayor, Beckford 
has been endeavouring to keep the public 
peace; but, as Beckford, has 8ho?vii aU 
vigour in supporting the Medmenham 

candidate. Jack knows everybody, and is' 
hail-fellow-well-met with all. 

The fame of the pictures to be sold, 
and, stiU more, the announcement that the 
famous diplomatist and arbiter elegan-
tiarum, my Lord Chesterfield, who, now 
very old and deaf, is about to forsake 
his retirement in order to identify the 
pictures he has seen abroad, and other
wise do Mr. Christie a good turn, have 
drawn from Leicester - fields, Covent -
garden, and other classical localities, 
not a few of the then caUed literati and 
cognoscenti. 

Prominent among these is Dr. Gold
smith, resplendent in his famous plum-
coloured coat—pockete of the same well 
lined with the hundred guineas he has just 
received for the Deserted Village. Near 
them, but hardly of them, is a slight 
youthful figure—soon to pass out of this 
gay and giddy Bohemia—Chatterton, the 
apocryphal Rowley who has electrified the 
town by a slashing satire on Lord Bute 
and the Princess of Wales. Now drops in 
Garrick the bright-eyed, a skilled connois
seur, famous actor, and successful manager, 
light of heart and ready of tongue, chatting 
pleasantly with his friend Mr. Christie. 
Among the gay crowd are figures of men 
unlovely to look upon but famous withal. 
David Hume, with his broad flat face, wide 
mouth, and vacant eyes—looking more like 
a turtle-eating alderman than the philo
sopher that he is—discourses in measured 
phrase with the ingenious Edward Gib
bon—not yet the historian of the Roman 
Empire, but a simple ex-col(inel of mUitia, 
and an agreeable writer of phUosophic 
dissertations. Burly old Johnson' now 
rolls in — puffing and blowing — with 
wig awry, brought hither much against 
the grain, for he loves not overmuch 
the courtly Chesterfield, by Joshua Rey
nolds, whose ear-trumpet collects the 
sounds which exude from " blinking 
Sam," while his eyes are engaged on 
the "Raphaels, Correggios, and stuff," 
which he affects to contemn, but in his 
heart reveres. 

Horace Walpole is, of course, present, 
both as a collector and a man of fashion. 
He is very busy scandalmongering with 
an ancient but stiU handsome dame, the 
eccentric Duchess of Qaeensberry, Prior's 
" Kitty," who 

at Heart's desire, 
Obtained the chariot for a day, 

Aad set the world on fire. 

Walpole has been somewhat cut out of 
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the grand old lady's graces for some time 
past, but has recently made it up with her 
by adding a stenza to Prior— 

To many a Kitty, Love his care 
Will for a day engage, 

But Prior's Kitty, ever fair, 
Obtained it for an age! 

Her Grace is quite old enough to be 
pleased with the compliment, and is 
listening delightedly to the scoffing racon
teur. He is full of the latest news 
from Paris, and has trippingly on the 
tongue the last squib against the Da-
barry, and the last naivete of Madame de 
Mailly. An old friend and neighbour of 
Walpole's now drops in—Mrs. Catherine 
Clive; not at this moment like the 
excellent housewife she is, preparing a 
feast of venison " up to the elbows in cur
rant jelly and gratitude," but looking every 
inch the "fine lady," much complimented 
by the company, who express their sorrow 
at her retirement frgm the stage. Kitty 
Clive is not quite so over fine in manner as 
in appearance, being somewhat rough of 
speech and ready of tongue. The crowd 
now thickens, for auctions are all the rage 
among persons of quality. Breakfasts and 
auctions wear the morn away, and many 
fair dames have defrauded themselves of 
their beauty-sleep to be present at Christie's 
this morning. Their beauty, however, 
has not perceptibly suffered—their cheeks 
have received the last layer of red, and they 
look as handsome as crimson can make 
them. At last arrives the great Lord 
Chesterfield, who now lives retired on ac
count of his deafness and failing health, 
but has consented to appear on this occa
sion in state, in his lordship's coach drawn 
by six horaes. As he enters the great 
room, leaning on the arm of Mr. Christie, 
every eye is bent upon one who was once 
the glass of fashion. Richly dressed in 
sombre colours, and wearing what can only 
be designated as a French rather than 
English expression on his finely-cut fea
tures, Philip Dormer Stanhope, speaking 
loudly after the manner of deaf people, 
favours Mr. Christie and the company with 
his opinion of the pictures on view, and 
his recollections of the more important of 
them. The words of the great connoisseur 
are caref uUy treasured by the listeners, who 
wiU bid briskly enough to-morrow. Caring 
little for recognition by his old f riends,Ches-
terfield makes the tour of the room, and then 
drives off, Mr. Christie gratefully recon
ducting him to his coach-and-six. Those 
who have come to Christie's this morning 

have done well; for they wiU look no 
more upon this famous lord. Once more 
he will assert his proud pre-eminence 
among well-bred men and, with dying 
breath, command his servant to "give Mr. 
Dayrolles a chair; " but he will appear no 
more in the giddy haunts of men, disdain
ing to be tolerated, on account of his in
firmity, where he once reigned by his 
brilliancy and, let it be added, his good 
nature. At the departure of my Lord 
Chesterfield the room is left to lesser con
noisseurs. Youthful fashion cares more 
for originals than portraits; gay demoi
selles, accomplished in every " high-bred 
fleer," glide into Pall Mall; and the mem
bers of the Macaroni Club—the travelled 
young men, who wear long curls and spy
ing-glasses—try to engage these titled 
nymphs to make a party to Vauxhall this 
evening, to mince chickens and stew them 
in a china bowl, to the astonishment and 
admiration of the bystanders. At last the 
cognoscenti drop off and the rooms are 
left to their silent tenants. Stetesmen, 
diplomatists, authors, and painters are 
gone. Gone indeed are they—buried deep 
under the ruins of a century, but the 
pictures have revisited Christie's " many a 
time and oft." Some of them were sold 
there the other day. 

HOPE. 

T H E plant's first shoot was fresh and fair, 
We tended it with loring care, _ 
But keen the breath of April air, 
I t chilled the fraU new comer. 
We said, " The days roll onward fast, 
The east wind's reign will soon be past, 
We'll fence it from the bitter blast. 
Our bud will blow in summer." 

But June had half her smile forgot, 
And August suns blazed fierce and hot. 
And tired of their earthly lot, 
The soft leaves drooped and faded. 
We said, " When heat and glare pass by, 
Beneath October's tranquil sky. 
The bloom will blossom quietly. 
By Autumn's calm wings shaded." 

But ah! the dead leaves heaped the plain. 
And rotted 'neath the ceaseless rain. 
With, like a weary soul in pain, 
The winds amid it sighing. 
We heard the Winter's coming tread. 
The low sides darkened over head, 
" Love, Faith, and Truth are vain," we said, 
" Our treasure lies a-dying." 

And slowly with reluctant feet, 
We left the snowdrift's winding-sheet. 
Where lay the promise, pure and sweet, 
To youth's gay morning given. 
Then, angel-like, Hope whispered low, 
" Life lingers 'neath yon saving snow, 
On through the seasons patient go, 
God keeps your flower in Heaven." 

Itll! 
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THE STORY OF OWEN GORTON. 

IN SIX CHAPTEES. CHAPTSB V. 

THE witnesses were then called. I cannot 
now recollect the exact order in which 
they appeared, or the method by which an 
air of logical sequence was given to their 
evidence. But it Soon became clear that 
the case against me had been very care
fully prepared, even to its most minute 
particulars. Certein relatives of the mur
dered man were called, with a view not 
merely of satisfying the jury as to his 
identity, but also of proving that, although 
intimate at one time, we had of late been on 
unfriendly terms, and of stating the cause 
of our enmity. The counsel for the crown 
elicited that they had heard James Thorpe 
stete that ho had been threatened by me ; 
that I was very angry with him, and 
counted upon wreaking my vengeance 
upon him. Thero was some dispute as 
to whether this could or not be received 
as evidence. I forget how the judge 
decided. 

The witnesses admitted, upon cross-ex
amination, that my quarrel with James 
Thorpe happened many years since. They 
had but little personal acquaintance with 
me. James Thorpe had not expressed 
himself as in any fear of me. The lady 
referred to as the cause of quarrel had 
been dead some yeara. As to the quarrel, 
whatever they might have heard, they had 
seen nothing. 

The evidence first given in the police 
court was then reproduced. 

The constable who arrested me de
scribed my conduct and speech upon 
that occasion. My housekeeper was also 
caUed. Her evidence chiefly related to 
my handwriting. I was wondering as 
to the import of this, when a document 
was placed in her hand. She declared 
it to be written by me. Her evidence 
in this respect was supported by other 
witnesses, clerks in a banking establish
ment at which I had kept an account 
for a considerable period. 

A letter was then handed in and read 
by an officer of the court. 

I t was couched in violent terms; it was 
indeed both abusive and menacing. I t 
censured in the most unmeasured fashion 
the conduct of James Thorpe, to whom it 
was addressed. He was plainly designated 
a villain and a traitor. The threats it 
contained were less explicit. He was 
informed, however, that a day of reckoning 
and retribution would surely arrive sooner 

or later; and that when he little looked for 
it vengeance would overteke him, and he 
would experience himself no less suffering 
than he had inflicted upon othera. My 
signature followed. 

The reading of this letter produced 
some excitement in court. The judge 
was the firat to note that the document 
bore no date, and that it did not appear 
to have been written recently. If it had 
passed through the post it waa without 
trace of a postmark. 

I t seemed to be agreed that the jury-
must take the document for what it was 
worth. That it was written by me was 
accepted as a fact beyond all question. 
I t had been found among the papers of 
the deceased. He had endorsed it with 
the words—"A Fool's Threats." The 
prosecution described it as a threaten
ing letter. There was discussion as to 
whether it implied that personal and phy
sical violence would be attempted by the 
writer, or whether it did not rather in
tend to convey, as a general statement, 
that punishment of necessity, and as a 
matter of religious truth, surely attended 
upon wrong-doing. 

For my part, the letter took me com
pletely by surprise. Had I written it ? 
I cannot say. Was it rather a cruel and 
shameful forgery effected with a view 
to my ruin ? I hesitated, I hesitate even 
now, so to denounce it. But if I had 
in truth ever written such a letter, cer
tainly I had forgotten it entirely—the 
thing had passed altogether from my 
mind. I could not conceive myself 
writing such a letter. There was some
thing of vulgarity in ite tone that I 
judged to be alien to my nature. And 
yet certein of its terms expressed fairly 
enough my sense of the treatment I had 
experienced at the hands of James Thorpe. 

I collected from the remarks of by-
stenders I could not fail to overhear, 
that the production of the letter had 
injuriously affected my case. A witness, 
however, who was called shortly after
wards, and upon whose evidence the pro
secution obviously placed reliance, was so 
far of assistance to me, that he failed to 
justify the account of his testimony, con-
teined in the opening speech for the 
crown. 

His name was Richard Jeffrey, I think. 
He was by trade a cutler, in Oxford-street. 
He identified the knife produced. That 
knife had been formerly in his possession 
—had formed part of his stock-in-trade. 
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He had sold it some months since. The 
sale, with its date, was duly entered in 
the book kept for that purpose. * He pro
duced the book, which was examined by 
the jury. The knife was the last of a 
set of knives of simUar pattern which had 
been in his possession. I t was of English 
manufacture, but what he should describe 
as a foreign pattern. He called it a foreign 
hunting-knife. Such knives were rarely 
required in England. He was quite posi
tive as to the date of the sale. I t was 
some weeks before the murder. .He was 
quite positive about that. The sale took 
place in the evening. The purchaser was 
altogether a stranger to him. His shop 
was weU lighted. The purchaser had 
some conversation with him upon the 
subject of cutlery, examined several 
knives, testing with his finger their point 
and edge. Seemed particular as to the 
knife he required. Observed no excite
ment in his manner. Was a well-spoken, 
what he should call a gentleman-like, man. 
Did not notice his dress particularly. He 
was dressed in dark clothes. Could say 
nothing further on that subject. Should 
know the man again. 

Here he was asked to look round the 
court and see if he could point out the 
man. There was dead silence while he 
fulfilled this requirement. But he failed 
to find the purchaser. 

Mention was made of the fog and the 
darkness, and he was asked to look round 
again. But again he failed. 

He was then asked to describe the man 
to whom he had sold the knife. Middle-
aged, he thought, with iron-grey hair and 
round shoulders. In truth, this description 
fitted me fairly enough. Yet he hesitated 
to declare that I was the man. He would 
say that I resembled the man—but he 
declined to swear that I was he. This 
was the more remarkable that he had 
on a former occasion selected me from a 
number of others, ranged before him by 
the police, and asserted positively that I 
was the purchaser of the knife. 

Here then was a weak point in the ease 
against me. The cutler was obtuse some
what—a man of inferior mental quality; 
yet indisputebly honest. His failure to 
identify me told in my favour. I t had 
been an important object with the prose
cution to trace the possession of the knife 
to me. In this respect they had been 
unsuccessful; otherwise there was no lack 
of witnesses—absolute strangers to me— 
peraons upon whom I had never before 

set eyes—whose testimony connected me 
closely with the murder. 

The evidence of a respectable-looking 
man of the artisan class, who gave his 
name as Joseph MUls, was certainly 
remarkable. 

On the night of the murder he had 
been proceeding by ftmnibus from the 
City to Haverstock-hiU. I t was between 
eight and nine o'clock. There were 
very few passengera. After reaching 
the Hampstead-road, he found that him
self and one other were the only persons 
in the vehicle. He liad been sitting 
opposite this other passenger, but found 
it necessary to move away, his conduct 
was so extraordinary. He talked to him
self, ground his teeth, threw about his 
arms, and presently produced a knife, 
with which he went through the panto
mimic action of cutting and stebbing. 
Thought he was play-acting, or drunk, or 
out of his mind—couldn't say which. The 
knife produced was very similar to the 
one brandished in the omnibus, but he 
could not swear that it was the same. 
This strange passenger alighted at the 
railway bridge. That would be the 
nearest point to Chalk Farm. Was not 
exactly frightened at the man, but was 
glad when he quitted the omnibus— 
thought he meant mischief. The prisoner 
at the bar was the man. Had no doubt 
of it. Would swear, to it. Could pick 
him out among a thousand. Had picked 
him out from among a good many. It was 
a dark night, but there was a lamp in the 
omnibus. Had noticed the man particu
larly, having been attracted by his strange 
conduct. Was certain of the date. It 
was his father-in-law's birthday; had 
gone to Haverstock-hill on purpose to 
see him and congratulate him upon the 
occasion. 

Nor was this man's extraordinary testi
mony at all shaken upon cross-examin
ation. He adhered to his story. His 
manner was composed, and he spoke 
distinctly. I t was difficult to question his 
sincerity. I t seemed clear that he was 
stating simply what he believed to be 
true. And his evidence was supported by 
the statements of those witnesses who 
professed to have seen me in the neigh
bourhood of Thorpe's house on the same 
evening. Sherson, too, was called, to 
prove my absence from my chambers a 
sufficient time to have enabled me easily 
to journey to Chalk Farm and back. 

I should mention that all these witnesses 
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underwent d> searching cross-examination 
at the hands of the counsel acting on my 
behalf. He dealt with them very patiently 
and temperately, never raising his voice 
above a conversational tone. Yet I could 
not but note admiringly his promptness in 
discovering flaws in the case, and the art 
with which he dwelt upon these, widening 
them as much as possible, and turning 
them to my advantege. But although he 
succeeded in reducing the strength of the 
evidence considerably, he was scarcely 
enabled to demolish it. 

I had thought at one time of repudiating 
his interference altogether. A desire pos
sessed me to undertake my own defence. 
But then came to me thoughts of my old 
difficulties in attempting to address the 
court. I knew that I should lose control 
over myself, my voice, my ideas ; that I 
should do myself injustice and my cause 
injury; should probably, indeed, in my con
fusion, be utterly unintelligible and telk 
the merest nonsense. I was convinced 
that I was safer in the hands of the advo
cate my relatives had provided me, while 
I resented their presumption in so doing. 
And now a desire for life influenced me. 
I had been apathetic and indifferent before, 
careless as to what my fate might be. But 
I had become roused as the case proceeded. 
It interested me. I did not feel fear as to 
the result exactly, but an intense longing 
occupied me that the defence should suc
ceed rather than the prosecutio'n: because 
with the defence I was concemed, the 
prosecution being the work of my foes. 
Still, my desire in the matter was not, 
after all, much in excess of that felt by 
an enthusiastic schoolboy bent upon the 
success in the cricket-field of his own side 
in preference to that of his opponents. 

CHAPTEB VI. 

THE speech for the defence took me 
very much by surprise. I t was divided 
into two parts. The hypothesis of my 
absolute innocence was first dealt with. 
The weakness of the case against me was 
exposed. There was an absolute faUure of 
evidence. The story was monstrous—in
credible. The motive for the crime sug
gested by the prosecution was ludicrously 
insufficient. An old love affair, forsooth! 
Why, the lady who had been the object 
of this love was dead and buried long 
since. Did the jury ever hea-r of such 
a motive for a crime so heinous ? They 
were bidden to contemplate me. Did 
I look like a lover?—like a murderer? 

I was already an old man—grey, fur
rowed, bent. My position was one of 
indisputable respectebility. I was a bar
rister of many yeara' standing. My cha
racter was absolutely irreproachable. I 
was engaged in literary purauite—in study 
of a most worthy kind. I was a recluse; 
a student; a man of books ; living in an 
unusual condition of solitude and retire
ment. Was I a likely man to sally forth, 
like a bravo at night, armed with a dagger, 
for the purpose of assassination ? I t was 
incredible. What evidence was there of 
Ul-feeling between the murdered man and 
myself ? No witness had ventured to de
pose that he had seen us quarrel; that he 
had heard angry words pass between us. 
There was the letter, which had been called 
a threatening letter. As his lordship had 
pointed out, it bore no date. When was 
it written ? Not recently, that was clear. 
And what did it threaten after aU ? Why, 
it but pointed out that wrong could not 
prosper; that punishment waited upon 
sin; that time would avenge the misdeeds 
of James Thorpe. No doubt it was a 
violent, abusive, rather vulgar letter, 
written by some one in a passion; but it 
was not more or worae than that. To 
suppose that it pointed to murder was 
absurd. Then the question of identity 
was discussed: The witnesses had been 
positive, no doubt, and there was no desire 
to cast a slur upon their honesty ; but they 
were reaUy unacquainted with the prisoner 
at the bar; they had made no study of his 
physical aspect. Unquestionably they were 
misteken. Why not ? Such mistakes were 
common. The records of the law courts 
teemed with them. What other evidence 
was there affecting the prisoner ? The 
knife produced in court had not been 
traced to Tiis possession. Jeffrey, the 
cutler, had faUed completely to identify 
him as the purchaser. The evidence of 
Joseph MUls might be dismissed as sheer 
delusion. He had been planning to cele
brate the birthday of his wife's father, and 
had perhaps drained a glass or two to the 
old gentleman's health before setting out 
on his journey. No wonder he had seen 
such strange things in the omnibus. What 
other proof was there of the prisoner's 
guilt ? Had blood been found upon his 
clothes ? With all their diligence, the 
police had not been able to discover one 
single spot, or stain, or trace of blood upon 
him or upon anything belonging to him. 
Had his demeanour been that of one guUty 
of murder ? Much had been made of the 
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fact that, upon his arrest, he had frankly 
and unhesitatingly avowed all he knew 
about the deceased. Why, it was the con
duct of an innocent man, who knew that 
his safety consisted in a disclosure of the 
tmth—of every fact touching his connec
tion with the deceased. He sought to 
conceal nothing. Why ? Because he was 
guUtless of James Thorpe's blood. 

The second portion of the speech I 
listened to with exceeding indignation. 
The advocate presumed me guilty, and 
claimed my acquittal on the score of my 
infirm intellect; in other words, he ven
tured to describe me as insane. My 
anger was so great that I lost patience, 
and failed to follow his statement very 
closely. I desired, indeed, to interrupt 
him; to renounce his advocacy of my 
cause; and to protest the perfect healthi
ness of my mental condition; but amaze
ment and anger kept me speechless. I 
hardly know what he said. But he spoke 
again of my appearance—bid the jury note 
my looks—much learning had made me 
mad. Could they not see as much for 
themselves ? And he had medical wit
nesses to bring before them who would 
duly inform them on the subject. 

Thereupon certain physicians entered 
the witness-box, and ventured to stete 
that, in their judgment—and they had 
made insanity a special study—my mind 
was affected; I was suffering from aberra
tion of intellect. They were strangers 
to me—or nearly so. A suspicion haunte 
me that, upon some pretext, and disguising 
their object, they had Tisited me in New
gate. 

I will dwell no further upon the trial. 
I have already, perhaps, entered into more 
than needful particulars regarding it. 

After the summing-up of the judge the 
jury retired, and were absent nearly an 
hour, when they returned with a verdict 
of—" Guilty, the prisoner being at the time 
insane." 

" Then, as I understand," said the judge, 
"you find him guilty but for his in
sanity ? " 

" Yes, my lord, that is our intention." 
" Then the verdict will stand thus : 'Not 

guUty, on the ground of insanity.' " 
I t was monstrous! 

I write this in confinement during her 
Majesty's pleasure, and under strict super
vision. The reasons moving me to the 
tesk I have already set forth. 

I have nothing more to add, but this. 

The reader may be surprised that I have 
given expression to no feeling of regret 
at the cruel death of James Thorpe. Tho 
plain truth is, that I have experienced no 
such feeling. He deserved his fate. I 
would not have saved him from it, even 
if I could. I hated him living; I hate 
him dead; so I dismiss him from my 
mind. At least I try to, for I find I , 
cannot really forget him. I t is curious, 
indeed, how often my mind turns to him; 
how often I find myself speculating as to 
the real history of his murder, and as to 
the strange evidence against myself: espe
cially at night, about the hour when he was 
struck down. At times the thing makes 
me, in spite of myself, quite frightened and 
tremulous. 

Otherwise, my health has much im
proved. I have access to books and 
writing materials at certain hours in the 
day, and altogether pass my time not 
uncomfortebly. Indeed, I occasionally 
permit myself to hope that I may live 
to complete my studies upon the Philo
sophy of Intuition, and even my elaborate 
work dealing with the History of Inherent 
Ideas. 

LEFT-HANDED PEOPLE. 

W H E N a few folks do not follow the 
same course, adopt the same habits, or 
express the same opinions, as the majority 
of their neighbours, the latter look upon 
them as strange if not reprehensible, and 
imply that the sooner they mend their 
ways the better. This is the case in the 
peculiarity known as Left-handedness, 
which is occasionally seen in all ranks of 
life. Most of us hold the dinner-knife and 
the pen-knife, the pen and the pencil^ the 
cricket-bat and the trap-bat, the croquet-
mallet and the billiard-cue, the saw and 
the axe, the file and the awl, the needle 
and the scissors, in the right hand; and 
it appears to us very ungainly to employ 
the left hand instead. Indeed, many 
workmen's tools are fashioned in direct 
submission (so to speak) to right-handed
ness. In claiming that we do the proper 
thing, and that the minority are in the 
wrong, we only indulge a proneness which 
is ever present with us. Indeed, there 
really is much to be said on this side of 
the argument. So great is the prevalence 
of right-handedness all over the world, 
that a left-handed race is not (so far as 
we are aware) known in any country. 
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This subject was teeated in a general 
way in one of our former volumes, but 
without much notice of the argumente 
which have been adduced to show that 
left-handedness is, to a great degree, 
curable by judicious means steadUy em
ployed. Moreover, recent inquiries into 
the effect of ,brain-action on the move
mente of the hands and arms have led to 
the promulgation of a theory as to the 
probable cause of this peculiarity. The 
theory is not well established. I t has the 
usual ordeal of severe scrutiny to pass 
through; but it is well that we should say 
something about it. 

In cases where both-handedness is essen
tial.to success in life, we know that it can 
be acquired. A Liszt and a Von Btilow 
would not have risen to distinction as 
pianists unless the left hand had been 
eqaaUy agUe in its movements with the 
right; nor would a grand church organ 
put forth all its grandeur, unless the left 
foot of the player did its full share of 
work upon the pedals. So, in the mus
cular exercises of tennis, racket, and fives, 
a man with an inert left hand would not 
score weU in the game. Unless Esmeralda 
or La Sylphide could pirouette on the left 
tiptoe as well as on the right, she would 
be found, wanting. Unless those really 
hard-working men who imperil their lives, 
day after day, in performing feats of rope 
dancing, rope swinging, trapeze perform
ances, aerial leaping, globe climbing, and 
the like—unless such men could use the 
left arm and leg as rapidly and as firmly 
as the right, their lives would not be 
worth many months' purchase in the es
timation of an insurance office actuarv. 
And so the juggler, who tosses up his 
baUs, cups, plates, and knives, does just 
as much work with the left hand as 
with the right. We therefore know that, 
whatever Nature did or did not intend, 
training wUl, to some extent, bring about 
equi-handedness and equal action in the 
two feet or legs. 

UntU recently, not much seems to have 
been done in investigating the causes, 
or probable causes, of left-handedness. A 
few physicians and physiologists, however, 
think they see a glimmering of light in 
connection v^ith the curious inquiry—^Have 
we Two Brains ? The late Sir Henry Hol
land, Dr. Wigan, Dr. Brown-Sequard, and 
the physicians who direct most of their 
studies to mental derangement, have dwelt 
upon the strange phenomena of double con
sciousness, and the possibility (if nothing 

more) that we may have two half brains— 
the left acting almost independently of the 
right. A duplication of organs is familiar 
enough to us—two eyes, two ears, two 
nostrUs, two arms, two hands, two legs, 
two feet; and this duplication may per
chance extend farther than we generaUy 
imagine. 

Double-consciousness came under con
sideration in a former volume of ALL THE 
YEAR ROUND,* in which numerous instances 
are recorded of peraons who seemed to 
have a kind of double life, remembering 
things and persons in one state and for
getting them in the other. 

Now, the theory of a double brain is 
claimed as offering a possible solution Qf 
such singular phenomena as these; not 
the only explanation, perhaps not the 
true one in the long run, but meanwhile 
worthy of attention. A recent writer in 
the ComhUl Magazine has cited many 
similar examples from the physicians 
already named, and from other authori
ties. We wUl briefly touch upon a few 
of them. In what way they bear upon 
our subject of left-handedness wUl be seen 
presently. 

A lanatic sometimes knows that he has 
two brains, or at least two selves; and 
his sane self knows that his other self 
is more or less insane. A whimsical case 
is that of an American, who declared him
self to be General Jackson. " I had my 
head shot off at Buony Visty. But the 
new one that growed Qp isn't right so 
good as the old one; it 's tater on one 
side. That's why they took advantege 
of me to shut me up. People don't be
lieve I am General Jackson; but I am. 
I know some things. My head is tater 
on one side, but all right on the other; 
and when I know a thing in the left side 
of my head, I know it." The word " tater " 
here seems to mean bad, weak, insane. A 
case somewhat similar was that of a crazy 
pauper, who appeared before a magistrate 
to give information On a somewhat dis
puted point. He refused, however, to be 
sworn, on the ground that, although one 
side of his head was " as sound as a nut," 
the other side was unreliable. " When a 
feUow's got one side of his head tater, he's 
mighty onsartein like. You don't swar 
me, for I can't tell what minute the teter 
side '11 begin to talk. I 'm talking out of 
the left side now, and I 'm aU right; ' but 

• ALL THE YEAE ROUND, March 14th, 1874," For
getting a Language." -
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you don't swar me. But if you'll send 
some of your constebles out to the barn at 
the poorhouse, and look under the hay
mow at the north-east corner, you'll see 
some things maybe as has been a missing 
for some t ime; and that ain't out o' the 
tater side neither." The half-crazy feUow 
was right about the missing things, and 
had a well-grounded confidence that it 
was not his " tater " side that was at work 
when he gave the information. 

There was a boy at Notting-hill who 
appears to have had two mental lives. 
Usually about a certain hour every day 
his better or normal self became oblivious; 
he was dull, motionless, and quiet. Pre
sently the other self woke up, bright and 
wide-awake, remained dominant for an 
hour or two, and then in its turn became 
obUvious. In his normal state he recog
nised persons whom he had formerly 
known when in a simUar state, but not 
those whom he had known only when 
in the abnormal state, and vice versa. 
He thus really had two sets of acquaint
ances, each belonging^ to a particular 
period of the day, but each strangers to 
him at the other period. This double-
brained or double-minded character was 
exhibited by a drunken messenger, who 
left a parcel in a place which he could not 
recollect when sober, but which came to 
his memory when next drunk: his honesty 
was more reliable than his sobriety. A 
French sergeant was wounded at the 
terrible affair of Bazeilles, during the late 
Franco-German war, and ever since then 
has had fits of life number one and life 
number two (if we may so term them) 
alternately. His second or abnormal life 
is very inferior to the first or normal; it 
is little more than animal existence; he 
eats, drinks, smokes, walks (a little), 
dresses, and undresses; but he does not 
telk, nor apparently think; while he will 
steal anything from anybody without the 
slightest idea that he is doing wrong. In 
his normal condition, which succeeds the 
abnormal at intervals, he is intelligent and 
honest, but knows nothing of his other 
self, or of his other life. 

A curious case occurred in a court of 
law, relating to an accident whereby sense 
had been driven into a man instead of 
driven out. Alleged carelessness had led 
to an accident, and an action for damages 
resulted. A verdict was obteined, we 
believe; but the, counsel for the opposite 
side endeavoured to make something out 
of the curious fact that the injured man. 

somewhat insane before, had recovered 
his sanity by a blow he had received in 
the head during the accident. 

Whether double-brained or not, we 
know that most persons see about as 
well with one eye as with the other; 
and that, when exceptions to this rule 
occur, the right eye is almost as likely 
to be the bad one as the left. ' At any 
rate, there are reasons why an equality 
of power between the two eyes is of much 
importance to us in our daily life. Sir 
Charles Wheatstone has shown, by his 
beautiful researches on Binocular Vision, 
that our estimate of distances depends 
greatly on the use of two eyes. This is 
the secret of the stereoscope, for a one-
eyed person cannot fully appreciate those 
charming pairs of pictures. A thought 
suggests itself to us, whether one-eyed 
men ever arrive at distinction as billiard-
players ? We should suppose not, owing 
to their deficiency of power to estimate 
distances, angles of impact, and angles 
of rebound. Perhaps the Duftons and 
Bennetts, the Cooks and Robertses, could 
throw a little light on this matter. The 
same remark applies to cricket, croquet, 
and many other games and sports, in
door and outdoor—Could Polyphemus, 
the one-eyed Cyclops, have been A 1 at 
any such exercises ? 

I t is, however, the opinion of those 
who. hold the double-brain theory, that 
one brain takes charge, as it were, of diffe
rent parts of our daily doings in a greater 
degree than the other; and this view leads 
us speedUy to the question of left-handed
ness. The left brain, or the left side of 
the head, is claimed as having most to do 
with speech, writing, and gesture—the 
three principal modes of expressing our 
thoughts; while the right brain is, in like 
manner, credited with governing locomo
tion and other movements ; moreover, that 
each brain gives motive power to the organ 
on the opposite side. I t is an undoubted 
fact, as we have already said, that all 
nations, in all ages, have been right-
handed ; and. this is the reason why left-
handedness appears to us so strange and 
awkward. There may be only one brain 
instead of two; or, if there be two, each 
may or may not possess powers and func
tions different from those of the other; 
but berteinly it is difficult to account in 
any other way for the almost universal 
prevalence of right-handedness.. Never
theless, a double-handed power would cer
teinly be useful to us in a variety of ways; 
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whUe left-handed peraons would get rid 
of a marked peculiarity, if they could be 
teught to use the right hand like other 
foUrs. 

Now, it is asserted that such a change 
can be effected. 

Dr. Brown-Sequard insiste that children 
ought not to be permitted to adopt left-
handedness, or a helpless degree of any 
kind of one-sidedness. He pointe out that 
when one side of the head has been injured, 
and some of the organic movements of the 
limbs thereby affected, it has been found 
possible so to strengthen and cultivate the 
other side as to restore the active moving 
power, though not on the same side of the 
body as before. 

Is it difficult to get rid of left-handed
ness ? We are told not. " One day, or one 
week, it would be one arm which would 
be employed for certain things—such as 
writing, cutting meat, putting a spoon or 
fork into the mouth, and so on; and on 
the next day, or week, the other. In this 
way it would be easy to obtein a good 
deal, if not all. We know that even adults 
can come to use the left arm. A person 
who has lost the right arm can learn to 
write—with difficulty, it is t rue ; because 
in adult life it is much more difficult to 
produce these effecte than in children. 
The left arm can be taught to be used in 
a great variety of ways by persons who 
wish to make use of it ." 

On the theory that the left side of the 
brain is connected with the control of 
speech and gesture, Dr. Brown-Sequard 
mentions some curious resulte of his ex
periences: "Even in adults, who have lost 
the power of speech from disease of the 
left side of the brain,- it is possible to 
train the patient to speak, and mostly 
by the use of the right side of the brain. 
So also as regards gestures and other 
ways of expressing ideas. I have trained 
some patients to make gestures with the 
left arm, who had lost the power of 
gesture with the right, and who were 
quite uncomfortable because the left arm, 
when they tried to move it at times, 
moved quite in a contrary way, and by 
no means in harmony with their in
tentions." When applied to the hands, 
he claims something more than the ana
logy of substituting one hand-power for 
the other, viz., the similar training of 
both: " As we know that we can make 
a child who is naturally left-handed come 
to be right-handed, so we can make a 
chUd who is naturally right-handed come 

to be left-handed as weU." The same 
authority stetes, in regard to hand
writing, that a similar tuition wUl bring 
about simUar results; but we think he 
must be speaking irather of drawing than, 
of writing; because no writing would be 
regarded as good except that which has 
the slope of the letter in one particular 
direction—a thing, we presume, almost 
impossible to insure by mere training of 
the left hand; though, on this point, we 
must leave writing-masters to decide. 

The advantage of being able to use the 
two hands with equal or nearly equal 
facUity, is simUarly insisted on by other 
authorities. " Some persons are too right-
handed; we question, indeed, whether one-
handedness, whether right or left be chiefly 
employed, does not in all cases involve a 
loss of power. In such instances it is pro
bable that careful training, especially if 
begun in early life, by tending to equalise 
the work of both members of each pair 
of organs, might add considerably to the 
general powera of the body." If this be 
so, we may perhaps outlive Archbishop 
Trench's explanation of the word " left," 
given in his Study of Words. He sulj-
mitted that the left hand, as distinguished 
from the right, is the hand which we leave 
unused; inasmuch as for twenty times we 
use the right hand, we do not once employ 
the left; and the name thus arises from 
the left hand being left unemployed so 

, much. I t should be mentioned, however, 
that this view is in some quarters disputed; 
the word " lef t" being regarded as a cor
ruption of Ifevus. , 

We are bidden to imagine a race of men 
possessing limbs and organs such as we 
possess, but, through some defect in their 
method of training the bodily powers, 
using only or chiefly one member of each 
pair. To such a race it would be a new 
doctrine, and a very important one, that 
both members of every pair could be used 
with nearly equal efficiency. " The theory, 
at first startling by its novelty, would, 
before long, be esteblished in .a practical 
manner; and the race would find their 
powers much more than doubled by this 
duplication of their limbs and organs." 
And even without imagining any special 
race, men and women, as we now know 
them, might, if the above views are correct, 
become a more handy (that is, a more two-
handed) people than we are at present; 
nay, mentel one-sidedness itself might per
chance be lessened by agencies within our 
reach. 
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Left-handed folks, therefore, may have 
the satisfaction of knowing that they are 
regarded with some interest by scientific 
men; that there is a physiological cause 
for their left-handedness; that there is a 
stUl more effective physiological cause for 
the right-handedness of most of u s ; and 
that there is some ground for hope that 
all alike might become two-handed by judi
cious training. 

A SILENT WITNESS. 
•BY EDMUND TATES. 

AUTHOR OF " BLACK SHEEP," " CASTA-WAY," " THE TBLLOW 
FLAO," &C. &C. 

BOOK III. CHAPTER VIII. GEOEGE HEATH S 

WIFE. 

THAT was a dull week of waiting, and 
Grace Middleham's patience was almost 
exhausted. I t was not as though she 
had any great hope of being rewarded 
at the end of the appointed t ime; she 
knew that the letter which she had re
ceived was not in Anne's writing, and 
she felt that some one, to whom the 
advertisement was not addressed, and 
with whom it had no concern, had an
swered her appeal in all honesty, but 
under a misapprehension. George Heath 
was, after all, a sufficiently common name, 
and there was no reason why the wife of 
any George Heath should not be the 
heroine of one of those domestic com-, 
plications ^ h i c h are constantly happen
ing, and thus fancying herself pointedly 
appealed to. Clement Burton, however, 
was more hopeful; he said vaguely that 
he thought " something would come of 
it "—what, he did not say. Nor could he 
have explained, had he been pressed upon 
the point; but he had a kind of intuitive 
idea that, though Miss Middleham was 
possibly right in her supposition that 
her correspondent was not the friend of 
her chUdhood—the peraon she desired to 
see—^yet that the letter written in reply 
to the advertisement might possibly be 
the means of bringing about the required 
end, and gaining some information as to 
Anne Studley's fate. 

I t was expedient for their purpose, 
Clement thought, that inquiries should 
be made as to what had become of 
George Heath himself, who, since he 
retired from the management of the 
bank, had scarcely been heard of. Miss 
Middleham consenting, Clement undertook 
to make these inquiries himself, and ar

rived one morning at the Hermitage earlier 
than, usual, primed with information. 

" Somethmg extraordinary must have 
happened to have brought you here so 
soon," said Grace, after the first saluta
tion. " r suppose it would be too much to 
hope that you had heard anything of 
George Heath's wife ? " 

" Nothing at present," said Mr. Burton; 
" but, faiUng that, I have some news about 
George Heath himself. I think, if I dare 
say so, Miss Middleham, that you are to 
be heartUy congratulated in having been 
freed from that prospective alliance, and 
that it would have been impossible for 
Miss Studley to show her real affection 
for you more strikingly than by breaking 
it off." 

" Your words convey the reproach which 
I have long since admitted to myself," 
said Grace; " but what have you heard 
about Mr. Heath ? " 

" In the City, everything to his favour," 
replied Clement Burton ; " he is spoken of 
as a marvellously clever man of business, 
and the greatest wonderment is expressed 
at his having retired, when at the height 
of his prosperity, and in the zenith of his 
career. But success in the City does not 
mean everything, dear Miss Middleham; 
and, as I said before, I fancy you are well 
out of the connection." 

" Has he wholly relinquished business ? " 
asked Grace. " I had a notion that, in 
giving up_ the management of the bank, 
he was merely desirous of extending his 
operations. Mr. Hillman told me, that 
Mr. Heath's talents were considered quite 
thrown away in such a comparatively small 
business." 

" Either his desires were limited, or his 
longing for rest was great," said Mr. 
Burton; " for when he gave up the 
management of the bank, he retired finally 
from all business, and, so far as I learn, 
has scarcely been seen in the City since." 

" You would think it scarcely possible 
for a man, who had led such a busy life, to 
exist without excitement under some form 
or other," said Grace. 

" A n d yet, to the best of my belief, 
Mr. Heath does so wholly," said Clement 
Burton. " As soon as his resignation had 
been accepted, and he had seen his suc
cessor installed, he went abroad and tra
velled about Europe for several months; 
indeed, he only returned some three weeks 
since." 

" He is not in London ? " asked Grace, 
hurriedly. 
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" O h no," said Clement Burton; " and 
even if he were, there would be no chance 
of your seeing him. He is in bad health, 
and has established himself, oddly enough, 
in a viUage called Loddonford. Ah, you 
start! I t is the same then—the place 
where, as you have told me, your uncle 
lived. From what I learn, Mr. Heath 
resides there quite alone, in a lonely little 
house in the midst of a jungle-like garden, 
all dreary and desolate." 

" Has he no acquaintance ? " asked 
Grace. 

" Apparently none. He discouraged the 
polite advances made to him, on first taking 
up his residence, by the people in the~ 
village, and no strangera ever come to 
see him." 

"What an awful, solitery life," said 
Grace. " And he is ill, too, you say ? " 

" So my informant judges, from his never 
moving from the house, though that may 
be from choice, not necessity; but it is 
certein that, when last seen, he was con
siderably broken in health. And that re
minds me that there are several sick people 
waiting for me, and that I must hurry off 
to them." 

"Tell me firat about the poor woman 
whose case you mentioned to me the other 
day; how is she getting on ? " 

" Not quite so well within the last few 
days," said Mr. Burton; " she is irriteble 
and uncomforteble to a degree, and keeps 
herself in a state of feverish excitement, 
which seriously militates against her 
progress." 

" Is the same nurse stiU with her—she 
of whom that rough man, Mr. ChanneU, 
spoke so warmly ? " 

" What, Sister Gaynor ? Oh yes, she is 
still there, and she merits all the good 
things said of her, although the other day, 
though you seemed to think them rather 
exaggerated, I scarcely know anyone else 
who would have remained with poor Mrs. 
Walton and put up with her temper and 
exaction." 

" Have you any idea of the cause of this 
disturbance ? " 

" None, beyond that it is mental, and not 
physical. She is extremely close and secre
tive ; most patients with a grievance teke 
their nurse, if not their doctor, into their 
confidence; but she has never said a word 
to Mrs. Gray nor on the subject. I wUl 
bring you to see her one day if you wiU 
come; I have a notion that your practical 
common sense might work a good effect 
upon her." 

" I have my doubte," said Grace, 
smiUng; " but I wiU go for all t h a t ; " 
and Mr. Burton took his leave. 

That morning, when the surgeon paid 
his daily visit to Lydia Walton, Mrs. Gay
nor met him on the stairs. " I think you 
must speak to her," she said, "for she is 
getting beyond my control." 

"Any fresh symptom ? " he asked. 
" N o , " said Sister Gaynor; " jus t the 

same, restless and irritable to a degree. 
Yes ! one new symptom—a notion that she 
will not be ' kept a prisoner any longer.' " 

" I will see what I can do with her," 
said Mr. Burton, " for your sake as well 
as for hers. This worry must be put a 
stop to ; you are looking thoroughly worn 
out." 

" Well, doctor," said Mrs. Walton, as 
Mr. Burton entered the room, "when are 
you going to give me my ticket-of-leave ? 
I am all right, you know; and I don't 
want to be bothering on your hands any 
longer." 

"You would have been all right; but 
you are going the very way to make your
self all wrong," said Mr. Burton. " Your 
exceUent nurae, who, as you must allow, 
has borne with you with the greatest 
patience, teUs me that lately you have 
become almost unmanageable. I myself 
have noticed your irritability and excite
ment, and it is my duty to tell you plainly, 
that by aU this you are doing yourself 
irreparable injury." 

Lydia Walton was silent for a moment. 
Then she spoke, her voice shaken by pas
sion, which found its relief in tears. " I 
know it," she said; " I know I am a brute, 
and have been behaving like one to you 
and that dear, good soul, when I owe both 
of you so much; but I cannot help it. I 
have bothers and worries enough to upset 
a woman in good health, let alone a poor 
wreteh like me, that is tormented with 
this wound and tied up with these band
ages." 

" If you would tell us the cause of these 
worries, we could do something to help 
you ; but you won't." 

' 'Not I ," said Lydia. " I keep every
thing to myself. That has been my game 
through life. I might have done better 
if I had spoken out and asked for things; 
but I have got a bit of pride which pre-
vente" me and keeps my mouth shut." 

"Wel l , if you won't speak, it is im
possible to give you any help," said the 
doctor. 

" Oh no, it is not," said Lydia. " You 
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can do that without my saying a word. 
Just you give me leave to get ou t ; that 's 
all I want." 

" To get out ? " echoed Clement Burton; 
" when you have been kept so carefully 
secluded for six weeks 1 " 

" That increases the necessity," said 
Lydia. " I must go out, and I vrill— 
there! " 

" Oh, if you will, there is an end of the 
matter," said Clement Burton, shrugging 
his shoulders. 

" What a rude brute I am! " she cried, 
putting up her hands, appealingly; " but 
I really didn't mean i t ; and if you only 
knew how important it is to me to get 
out, you would forgive me. Look here," 
she continued, bending forward arid sink
ing her voice to a whisper, " I want to go 
out and see some one on an errand—it 
may be—of life or death." 

" Y o u are not fit to go out," said Mr. 
Burton, " Cannot the person come to see 

you ? There would be less risk in that, 
though you ought to avoid every kind of 
excitement." 

" No ; that would be quite impossible," 
said Lydia. "" Oh, do let me go ; it isn't 
far—only to Kensington! " 

" Is this person you want to see a man 
or a woman ? " asked the surgeon. 

" I do not know," replied Lydia, sud
denly. 

" You do not know? " he echoed. 
" N o , I do not know," she said', "and 

there you have got it. I t seems very 
strange, I daresay, and very suspicious; 
but I am not going to tell a pack of lies 
about it—and there it is—I don't know! " 

There was a pause for a few moments. 
Then Clement Burton said, shrugging his 
shoulders, " All I can say is, that I cannot 
sanction your going out in your present 
stete. Under different circumstances it 
might be otherwise; but you have failed 
to satisfy m e of the urgency of the neces
sity, and I, therefore, give a strictly pro
fessional opinion." 

" All right," she said, in a kind of des
peration. " Your professional opinion has 
no power, I suppose, to turn a lock on me 
against my wUl, and, therefore, out I go." 

" Just reflect for a minute, Lydia," said 
Clement Burton, laying his hand upon her 
arm. " What motive could I possibly have 
for wishing to prevent your going out, 
except my knowledge tlmt it would do 
you harm. You must give Sister Gayndr 
and myself the credit of having been tole
rably patient with you throughout your 

illness, and you must not do away with 
the high opinion we have formed of your 
powers of endurance by turning restive, 
when you were so far advanced on the 
high road to recovery." 

" I know all you have done for me, and 
I am grateful for it," she said; " but you 
are not kind to me now. I must get out̂ — 
I will go ou t ! " 

" You are like Sterne's starling, Lydia," 
said Mr. Burton, with a pleasant smile; 
" you must go out, and you must go out, 
but you will not give me the reason for 
the * must.' Why tell me a rigmarole 
story about some mysterious 'person,' 
whom you want to see, and of whom 
you know nothing ? Why not trust me 
fully ? " 

" I will trust you," she said, after a 
moment's hesitetion ; " but, though it may 
seem a rigmarole story, I have not been 
telling you any lies—I will swear that. I 
know you are to be trusted ; and I was a 
idol to attempt to hide anything from yon. 
But I won't any longer; so here goes. I 
saw an advertisement the other day, ad
dressed to a person—well, a woman; I 
don't want to say ' person' this t ime-
addressed to a woman whom I know 
something about. I t is in answer to that 
advertisement I want to go out now. The 
place is at Kensington, and the advertiser 
is G. M.—and that is all I know about it." 

Clement Burton was completely stag
gered at this intelligence. Not for one 
moment had he connected the desire mani
fested by his poor patient in Bloomsbury 
for permission to go out with the anxiety 
under which Miss Middleham was labour
ing. Now he saw a link between the two; 
the spark which, at his suggestion, Miss 
Middleham had attempted, to light, had 
kindled into flame in a direction totally oppo
site from that which they had imagined, 
and the whole process had gone on under 
his eyes without his being conscious of it. 
There had been nothing to give him the 
slightest clue to the existence of such a 
connection. In her conversations with 
him about Anne Studley, Miss Middleham 
had more than once described her friend's 
appearance and manners, and from what 
he remembered of their talk, Mr. Burton 
was sure that his Bloomsbury patient was 
not Anne Studley. The woman at whom 
he was then looking, while all these thoughts 
were revolving in his mind, must be con
siderably older than any school companion 
of Miss Middleham's. There was some 
further extraordinary mystery about the 
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matter of which he had not yet got the 
key. I t was obvious that the only plan of 
action open to him now, by which he could 
calm Lydia Walton's excitement, although 
he did not know that it would have any 
effect in satisfying Miss Middleham's 
curiosity, was to bring the women to
gether. Possibly, Lydia, believing the 
sincerity of the motives by which Miss 
Middleham was actuated, might be in
duced to make confidences to her which 
she otherwise would refuse to impart. 

"What have you got into your head, 
doctor, that you stand staring at me with
out ever saying a word ? " said Lydia, 
after a pause. " Your face is so grave, that 
you must be thinking of something very 
serious." 

" I will tell you what I was thinking 
of," said Clement Burton, with a smile— 
" how I could best do what is always done 
by clever lawyers when they have intract
able people to deal with—that is to say, 
arrange a compromise. You are obstinate, 
and so am I. You want to get out, and I 
daren't give you permission; but I will 
meet you half way—I will go myself to 
Kensington to this * G. M.,' explain the 
state of the case, and perauade him or her, 
or whoever it is, to come here with me 
and see you." 

" Will you ? " said Lydia, cheerfully. 
" Then you are a good dear, and that is 
all one could possibly expect of you. I 
don't want to go out, bless you. To tell 
truth, I am rather frightened at the notion. 
I have been here so long, that I am quite 
dazed and stupid; but it was most im
portant that I should see this ' G. M.,' and 
I will tell you why some of these days; 
and if you will bring him or her here, and 
let me find out how much is known, and 
what is wanted, you wiU be doing me a 
service I can never repay. Now call that 
dear good nurae Gaynor in ; tell her I am 
as mild as milk, and that I won't worry 
her any more." 

" Have you said anything to the sister 
about the cause of your excitement ? " 
asked Mr. Burton. 

" No; and be sure you don't open your 
lips to her about it either," said Lydia, 
earnestly. " I had trouble enough to 
writo that letter without her knowing it, 
and very likely nothing wUl come of it 
after all, so she had better not be worried. 
She has got quite enough to think of 
without any * G. M.'s,' or any nonsense of 
that kind." 

"Very well," said Mr. Burton; " then . 

if I have any luck, you may look out for 
me to-morrow, about my usual hour, and 
may be pretty certein that I shall not 
come alone." 

For more reasons than one, Clement 
Burton thought it better to leave Miss 
Middleham in ignorance that his Blooms
bury patient and her correspondent in 
reply to the advertisement were one and 
the same person; so that, when he caUed 
at the Hermitege that afternoon, he merely 
inquired of Grace whether she had any 
engagement for the morning, and learning 
that she was free, proposed to. take her 
to call upon Mrs. Walton, " about whom 
he had so often spoken to her." Grace 
consented, and the appointment was 
accordingly made. " You will gain a new 
experience of life," he said to her. " I 
suppose it has never happened to you to 
be thrown amongst any of those people 
who are called 'public charactera'—actors, 
singers, and so f o r t h ? " -

"Never," said Grace. "When I lived 
in Eaton-place, under Mrs. Crutchley's 
chaperonage, I several times met in society 
the Blanks and the Dashes, who, you know, 
were leading people upon the stage; but 
my tribute of admiration was paid from 
afar off, and I do not think I ever spoke 
to either of them." 

This reply still left the matter shrouded 
in mystery. Clement Burton had put the 
question vrith a vague idea that Lydia 
Walton might be an elder sister of Anne 
Studley's, or in some more distant way 
related to her. If such were the case, 
which now he very much doubted, it was 
plain that Miss Middleham had never 
heard of her. 

The next day the surgeon was in 
waiting at the door of tjie lodging-house, 
when Grace drove up. " I have not been 
upstairs yet," he said, assisting her to 
alight, " but no doubt we are expected, as 
I said we should arrive about this time. 
And now," he said, ringing the beU, " you 
will see the ' fascinating Mrs. Walton,' as 
she used to be caUed, though, of courae, 
very much altered by the sickness and 
suffering she has undergone." 

"Ay," said Grace, archly; " a n d I shall 
see some one else who, if Mr. Channell is 
to be believed, is stUl more fascinating. 
Of the two, I am far more anxious to make 
the acquaintance of Sister Gaynor." 

" She is the.best creature in the world," 
saiiid the surgeon, as they ascended the 
stairs. 

When they reached the second-floor 
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landing, Mr. Burton knocked gently at 
the door. I t was quickly opened by Mrs. 
Gaynor, who, advancing with her usual 
pleasant smile of welcome, sterted back 
on catching sight of Miss Middleham, and 
uttered an ill-suppressed scream. Nor was 
Grace less affected. As soon as she saw 
nurse, she cried out, " Anne ! Anne, at 
last 1" and, rushing past Mr. Burton, 
clasped her long-lost friend to her breast. 

That part of the mystery then was 
patent at once to Clement Burton. Under 
the disguise of Sister Gaynor, the hospital 
nurse, Anne Studley, the deeply lamented, 
the long searched for, had been living 
under his eyes for months, and now, by 
the merest accident, had been discovered 
by the friend to whom she was so dear. 
I t was a marvel to him then, that the 
knowledge -that Sister Gaynor's previous 
history had an element of mystery in it, 
which she desired to preserve intact,.had 
not given him the clue to her identity 
as Anne Studley; but such an idea had 
never for an instant entered into his 
mind; and even now—when that was 
explained, as it had been simply by the 
mutual exclamations and the embrace, 
in which the friends were still locked— 
Lydia Walton's connection with the 
history yet remained to be elucidated. 
That the recognition between Anne and 
Grace was wholly unintelligible to her, 
was evident by the expression on her 
face. She sat staring from one to the 
other, with knitted brows and puckered 
cheeks, and long before the friends would 
willingly have relaxed their grasp upon 
each other she burst forth. 

" What is the meaning of all this, may 
I ask ? Do you know?" she cried, looking 
up to Clement Burton. " I t is at your in
stance, I suppose, that this—this lady, who 
seems so delighted in hugging my nurse, 
has been brought here, and perhaps you 
can give me some explanation about it ? " 

" Pray do not excite yourself," he com
menced ; but she interrupted him at once. 

" Excite myself! Don't attempt to put 
me off with any such paltry fribble. Yop. 
profess yoursebf fuU of all sorte of friend
liness to m e ; you won't let me go out, 
but you wUl bring to me the person whom 
I want to see; and when she comes, with
out so much as ' with your leave,' or ' by 
your leave' to me, she flings herself into 

nurse Gaynor's arms and commences a 
scene." 

"Le t me explain," said Anne, gently 
moving towards the invalid's chair, "at 
least, so far as I can. This lady is the 
dearest friend I have in the world, from 
whom I have been separated for a very 
long time, and who has now accidentally 
discovered me. I t is not to be wondered 
at that we should be glad to see one 
another! " 

." Oh, of course not," said Lydia Walton, 
" tha t ' s all right and proper, though it's 
curious how such accidents happen. What 
I want to know is, is she G. M. ? " 

" Certeinly her initials are G. M.," said 
Anne, in astonishment, after a pause, 
" b u t " 

" Perhaps I had better explain this 
matter," said Clement Barton, gently 
restraining Grace, who was about to 
speak. " I f you had only placed any 
confidence in me," he continued, turning 
to Anne, " I might have helped you, for 
Miss Middleham had long since told me 
your story. Knowing you as I have, 
however, I can fully understand your 
reticence. Events have occurred of which 
you are in ignorance, and the narration of 
which will necessarUy be very painful to 
you." 

" I felt that there was some impending 
trouble," said Anne, calmly, " and I am 
prepared to bear it as best I may. What 
is i t ? " 

" Your father. Captain Studley, is dead," 
said Clement Burton. 

" Dead I " echoed Anne, covering her 
face with her hands. 

" I was with him almost at the last, 
my darling," said Grace, putting her arm 
round her friend. " He knew me—^knew 
how fond we had been of each other, and 
told me many things—told me, above all, 
that you were George Heath's wife !" 

" He lied! " cried Lydia Walton, who 
had been listening attentively to this 
dialogue. " W i t h or without a purpose 
he lied! I am George Heath's wife 1 and 
no one else! " 
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